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Promesa auditorium chairs

Promesa Classic Bench
The Classic Bench is a conference bench with esthetic look and a durable welded

frame. Classic Benches are available with or without armrests. Benches can be
joined together into one set consisting of maximum 18 seats. The benches may
be with Half Loop Armrests or Loop Armrests. In the offer (pages 8-12) there is
a great variety of fabric types and colors as well as many different frame colors to
choose from. The outside part of the back of a chair may be plastic or upholstered.
The following prices, presented in the chart, apply to one seat in the bench with
black frame (RAL 9005) and no armrests. The number of armrests in a bench is one
armrest bigger than the number of seats in it. There is also a possibility to assemble
a shelf under the seat.

The offer includes two modular widths of a single seat of a bench:
- Narrow
(530 mm)
- 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 person benches;
- Wide		
(580 mm)
- 2, 3, 4, 5 person benches;
Height of the bench - 820 mm. Depth of the bench - 600 mm.
Total width of the bench:
2 person 			
3 person 			
4 person 			
5 person 			
6 person 			

Bench

Narrow			
1110 mm 		
1640 mm 		
2170 mm 		
2700 mm 		
3230 mm

Wide
1210 mm
1790 mm
2370 mm
2950 mm
Fabric “Suedine”

Fabric “Sunrise”

Classic without armrests with plastic back (Narrow)

21 €

24 €

Classic without armrests with plastic back (Wide)

22 €

25 €

Classic without armrests with fabric back (Narrow)

25 €

30 €

Classic without armrests with fabric back (Wide)

26 €

31 €

Optional extras

Name in the form

Price

Armrest ‘half-loop’ type with wooden finish (1 piece)

Half-loop

4,50 €

Armrest ‘loop’ with type wooden finish (1 piece)

Loop

7€

Shelf under chair

Shelf

2,50 €

Table mounted to armrest

Table

13 €

Extra frame color

Frame color

1,50 €

Chrome frame

Frame color

16 €

Folding seat

Flap

16 €

* Prices given above are net prices.
www.pwpromesa.pl/chairs
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Promesa Classic Bench (samples)

Promesa Classic Narrow bench without armrests with shelf and fabric back.

Promesa Classic Wide bench with ‘half-loop’ armrests, shelf and fabric back.

Promesa Classic Wide bench with ‘loop’ armrests, shelf and fabric back.

www.pwpromesa.pl/chairs
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Promesa Classic Single Chair
The Single Classic Chair is a conference chair with esthetic look and a durable
welded frame. The chairs are available with or without armrests. In the offer (pages
8-12) there is a great variety of fabric types and colors as well as many different
frame colors to choose from. The outside part of the back of a chair may be plastic
or upholstered. The following prices, presented in the chart, apply to one chair
with a black frame (RAL 9005) and with no armrests. There is also a possibility to
assemble a shelf under the seat.
In the offer of the Single Classic Chair two widths are avilable (these are module
widths, total width is 5cm wider):
			Module width Height		Depth
- Narrow 		
530 mm		
820 mm		
600 mm
- Wide			
580 mm		
820 mm		
600 mm
Moreover the chairs can be easily stacked and stored. The chairs can be joined
together with plastic or metal connectors.

Single chair

Fabric “Suedine”

Fabric “Sunrise”

Classic without armrests with plastic back (Narrow)

16,50 €

20 €

Classic without armrests with fabric back (Narrow)

21 €

26 €

Classic without armrests with plastic back (Wide)

18,50 €

21,50 €

Classic without armrests with fabric back (Wide)

22 €

27 €

Optional extras

Name in the form

Price

Double armrest for single chair with wooden finish (kit)

Armrests

7,50 €

Shelf under chair

Shelf

4,50 €

Plastic connector

Plastic connector

1,50 €

Metal connector

Metal connector

4€

Table mounted to armrest

Table

13 €

Extra frame color

Frame color

1,50 €

Chrome frame

Frame color

16 €

* Prices given above are net prices.
www.pwpromesa.pl/chairs
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Promesa Classic Single Chair (samples)

Promesa Classic Narrow single chair without armrests and without shelf with fabric back.

Promesa Classic Narrow single chair with armrests, shelf and fabric back.

Plastic and metal connector for single chairs.

www.pwpromesa.pl/chairs
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Promesa Classic Single Chair (technical drawings)
3

Promesa Classic Narrow single chair without armrests.

3

Promesa Classic Narrow single chair with armrests.

580

Promesa Classic Wide single chair with armrests.

www.pwpromesa.pl/chairs
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Promesa Style
A very stylish, welded, chromed or powder painted chair. The Style Chair is
avilable only with armrests. Thise model can be a single chair or a bench. In
the offer (pages 8-12) there is a great variety of fabric types and colors as well
as many different frame colors to choose from. The outside part of the back of
a chair may be plastic or upholstered. The following prices, presented in the
chart, apply to one chair or to one seat in the bench with a black frame (RAL
9005). There is also a possibility to assemble a shelf under the seat. There are
metal connectors available for single chairs.

Description

Fabric “Suedine”

Fabric “Sunrise”

Style single chair with plastic back

44 €

50 €

Style single chair with fabric back

51 €

61 €

Style bench with plastic back

44 €

50 €

Style bench with fabric back

51 €

61 €

Optional extras

Name in the form

Single chair

Bench

Shelf under chair

Shelf

4,50 €

2,50 €

Metal connector

Metal connector

4€

Extra frame color

Frame color

1,50 €

1,50 €

Chrome frame

Frame color

16 €

16 €

* Prices given above are net prices.
www.pwpromesa.pl/chairs
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Promesa Nord
A very modern, welded, chromed or powder painted chair. The Nord model
can be a single chair or a bench. In the offer (pages 8-12) there is a great variety
of fabric types and colors as well as many different frame colors to choose
from. The outside part of the back of a chair may be plastic or upholstered.
The following prices, presented in the chart, apply to one chair or to one seat
in the bench with a black frame (RAL 9005). There is also a possibility to
assemble a shelf under the seat. There are metal connectors available for single
chairs.

Description

Fabric “Suedine”

Fabric “Sunrise”

Nord single chair with plastic back

46 €

52 €

Nord single chair with fabric back

52 €

62 €

Nord bench with plastic back

46 €

52 €

Nord bench with fabric back

52 €

62 €

Optional extras

Name in the form

Single chair

Bench

Shelf under chair

Shelf

4,50 €

2,50 €

Plastic connector

Plastic connector

1,50 €

Metal connector

Metal connector

4€

Table mounted to armrest

Table

13 €

13 €

Extra frame color

Frame color

1,50 €

1,50 €

Chrome frame

Frame color

16 €

16 €

* Prices given above are net prices.
www.pwpromesa.pl/chairs
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Promesa Standards
This page presents pallets of basic frame colors, plastic backs of chairs, wooden finish
for armrests and shelves under the seats. A standard color of a frame is RAL 9005
(black).

Basic frame colors

RAL 1015

RAL 5009

RAL 6011

RAL 8016

RAL 7042

RAL 7043

RAL 9005

RAL 9006

RAL 7042

RAL 7043

RAL 9005

Oak

Alder

Nut-Brown

Basic plastic back colors

RAL 1015
Basic armrests wooden finish colors

Beech
Bench shelf

www.pwpromesa.pl/chairs

Single chair bench
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Promesa Standards
This page presents technical data for upholstery and a sample of silvery metalic frame.
In order to get more information or to meet with someone from our company it is
advisable to use the data on the last page of this catalogue.

Certification

Our chairs are certified for public use. We have fire certificates
for the whole European Union,
and special certificates for UK (BS
norm), and for France (NF/M3
norms)

Fabric - Suedine 190 g/m2 100% Fabric - Sunrise 570 g/m2

polyester, 39 colors
abrasion 45 000

100% polyester, 19 colors
abrasion 90 000

Technical data for upholstery

Seat foam: 			

density - 30 kg/m3

thickness - 5 cm

Back-support foam:			

density - 25 kg/m3

thickness - 4 cm

Foam flammability norm:		

BS 5852

Fabric flammability norm:		

BS 7176; AM18 (M3, NF D 60-013), PN-EN 1021-1, PN-EN 1021-2

Fabric abrasion resistance:		

PN-EN ISO 12947-2 + AC:2006 + PN-EN 14465+A1:2007

www.pwpromesa.pl/chairs
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Available colors of Suedine fabric

www.pwpromesa.pl/chairs
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Available colors of Suedine fabric

www.pwpromesa.pl/chairs
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Available colors of Sunrise fabric

www.pwpromesa.pl/chairs
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Spare Parts
As a manufacturer of chairs we also provide service for the upkeep of our
products.
Since steel frame chairs which we offer are very durable, after years of use t
there may be a need to replace the upholstered parts or the wooden finish for
armrests. Below you can find prices of replacement parts.

Armrests wooden finish

Upholstered parts

Fabric “Suedine”

Fabric “Sunrise”

Classic back support with plastic back

7€

9€

Classic back support with upholstered back

11 €

15 €

Classic seat

5,50 €

7,50 €

Style/Nord back support with plastic back

6,50 €

8,50 €

Style/Nord back support with upholstered back

10,50 €

14,50 €

Style/Nord seat

8,50 €

11 €

Wooden finish for armrests

Wooden finish for Classic

2,50 €

Wooden finish for Style

6,50 €

Wooden finish for Nord

6€

Shelves

Single chair

Bench

Shelf under Classic seat

4,50 €

2,50 €

Shelf under Style/Nord seat

4,50 €

2,50 €

* Prices given above are net prices.
www.pwpromesa.pl/chairs
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Other Services
Please feel warmly invited to take advantage of additional services such as:
- Upholstery of used chairs.
- Powder painting and renovation of used frames.
- Welding of damaged frames of chairs.
- Upholstery of new chairs with the preferred fabric.
As a manufacturer we have at our disposal all needed technological processes
such as: powder painting, welding workshop, upholstery workshop, rollers,
and other needed tools and equipment. Since each order is different, we
encourage you to contact us. We will be glad to prepare for you an individual
offer.

Here are a few photos from our workshop.

www.pwpromesa.pl/chairs
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Upholstery Services
In response to different needs of our customers, we offer the service of both
our chairs upholstering, and chairs from other manufacturers.
We offer a wide range of finishing materials as well as different thickness and
density of the foam.
On request upholstery service can include removing first the old upholstery.
Price of service for chairs from other manufacturers is estimated individually.

Upholstered service

Fabric “Suedine”

Fabric “Sunrise”

Classic seat and back support with plastic back

9€

11 €

Classic seat and back support with upholstered back

11,50 €

16 €

* Prices given above are net prices.
www.pwpromesa.pl/chairs
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Shipping
We have our trucks to ship the chairs.
Depending on the size of your order, we offer different transportation options:
- Up to 120 * seats 0,60 €** /km a small truck
- Up to 250 seats 0,63 €/km - a big truck
- Up to 500 seats 0,66 €/km - a large truck with trailer
- Between 1000 and 1200 seats 0,85 €/km - TIR
* Number of seats depends on the type and width of the seats and the presence of armrests.
** These are net prices.
When calculating the length of the route the way back should be included.
It is also possible to use your own transport.

Some of our trucks.

www.pwpromesa.pl/chairs
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Reazliation of Orders
Payment term - 21 days.
Delivery term - 6 weeks.
Warranty period - 24 months.
If an order includes one-color frame, additional discounts may be obtained:
- 250 seats - 3%
- 500 seats - 5%

www.pwpromesa.pl/chairs
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Sample Projects
The following 5 pages with pictures of Assembly and Kingdom Halls, may serve as a
guide when choosing color or design in the layout of chairs in your place.

Assembly Hall in Warsaw, Poland

Assembly Hall in Sosnowiec, Poland

www.pwpromesa.pl/chairs
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Sample Projects

Assembly Hall in Szczecin, Poland

Kingdom Hall in Kozani, Greece

www.pwpromesa.pl/chairs
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Sample Projects

Kingdom Hall in London, United Kingdom

Kingdom Hall in Vienna, Austria

www.pwpromesa.pl/chairs
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Sample Projects

Kingdom Hall in Novo Mesto, Slovenia

Kingdom Hall in Thessaloniki, Greece

www.pwpromesa.pl/chairs
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Sample Projects

Kingdom Hall in Siilinjärvi, Finland

Kingdom Hall in Berlin, Germany

www.pwpromesa.pl/chairs
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PW PROMESA Marek Gwiazda
Goląsza Dolna 5
42-504 Będzin 4
tel./fax +48 32-360-15-44
gsm: +48 515-441-550
www.pwpromesa.pl/chairs
e-mail: chairs@pwpromesa.pl
NIP PL 629-178-39-02
Bank Account No. ING Bank Śląski 60 1050 1227 1000 0091 4591 7150

IBAN: PL 60 1050 1227 1000 0091 4591 7150
BIC (SWIFT): INGBPLPW

